Introduction
============

Cancer is one of the most fatal diseases, and millions of people are diagnosed with this noncommnunicable disease every year.[@b1-dddt-11-2227]--[@b3-dddt-11-2227] Chemotherapeutics is a main treatment for cancer, which essentially means applying cytotoxic medications to kill cancer cells or make them less active. A major obstacle to the ultimate success of cancer chemotherapy is the resistance of human tumors to multiple anticancer drugs (multidrug resistance \[MDR\]), which accounts for approximately 90% of chemotherapeutic failures in cancer patients.[@b4-dddt-11-2227],[@b5-dddt-11-2227] Therefore, it is of utmost importance to develop new drugs with low drug resistance index (DRI).

Within diverse class of active agents, the anthracycline is the most important with respect to clinically approved drugs for various tumors,[@b6-dddt-11-2227],[@b7-dddt-11-2227] eg, anthracycline-based chemotherapy has long been considered the standard approach to treat breast cancer.[@b8-dddt-11-2227] To date, the most successful anthracycline is doxorubicin (DOX) as it has demonstrated a wide spectrum of antitumor activity. However, the therapeutic index of DOX is limited by its adverse toxicity such as dose-limiting cardiotoxicity and by the development of MDR.

Thiosemicarbazones have proved significant in vitro antitumor activity against several human tumor cell lines,[@b9-dddt-11-2227]--[@b11-dddt-11-2227] some of which has been clinically evaluated against several malignancies including leukemia.[@b12-dddt-11-2227]--[@b14-dddt-11-2227] Recently, some thiosemicarbazone has shown unique property and potential toxicity, rather than antagonized by the P-glycoprotein (P-gp), the best-known and most important mediator of the MDR,[@b15-dddt-11-2227],[@b16-dddt-11-2227] suggesting an applicable potential in overcoming the MDR, while thiosemicarbazone itself is not a substrate for P-gp.

Numerous biological experiments have demonstrated that DNA is the primary intracellular target of anticancer drugs. Many anticancer drugs exert their biological activity through DNA intercalation[@b17-dddt-11-2227],[@b18-dddt-11-2227] to cause damage in cancer cells, block the division, and result in cell death.[@b19-dddt-11-2227] Among the types of DNA intercalators, anthracene features has a significant potential of overlapping with DNA base pairs, facilitating intercalation into the DNA helix.[@b20-dddt-11-2227]--[@b22-dddt-11-2227] In this respect, we explored two Schiff base derivatives ([Scheme 1](#f9-dddt-11-2227){ref-type="fig"}, L1 and L2) from anthracene-9-carboxaldehy and thiosemicarbazide for intercalating with DNA and overcoming MDR. They showed antiproliferative properties in parental breast cancer cell line MCF-7 and DOX-resistant MCF-7/ADR cell line with low DRI, suggesting the potential of L1 and L2 in overcoming MDR.

Materials and methods
=====================

All reagents were analytical grade, and aqueous solutions were prepared using distilled deionized water. Calf thymus DNA (CT-DNA) and DOX (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) were used without further purification. The purity of the CT-DNA was identified with the ratio of A~260\ nm~ to A~280\ nm~ 1.9, and the concentration was spectroscopically determined using molar absorption coefficient of 6,600 cm^−1^ M^−1^ at 260 nm. L1 and L2 were prepared according to our previous work[@b23-dddt-11-2227] and characterized with ^1^H NMR and MS data (Supplementary materials). L1 and L2 were dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) from which working solutions were prepared by dilution with 0.02 M Tris buffer (pH 7.4) to a concentration (c) of 1.0×10^−5^ M as used in spectroscopic experiment study at room temperature.

Spectroscopic experiment
------------------------

UV--vis spectra were measured on a UV-2600 spectrophotometer. Fluorescence was scanned on an F-2500 Fluorescence Spectrophotometer with a 5 nm slit for excitation and emission beams. Fluorescence titrations were conducted by adding increasing amounts of CT-DNA directly into the cell containing the solution of L1 and L2 (c =1.0×10^−5^ M, 0.02 M Tris buffer, pH 7.4).

Cell lines and cell culture
---------------------------

The human breast cancer cell MCF-7 was cultured in RPMI-1640 medium (HyClone; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FBS; Sijiqing Biological Engineering Materials Co., Ltd., Hangzhou, China), 100 units mL^−1^ penicillin, and 100 μg mL^−1^ streptomycin at 37°C. The DOX-resistant MCF-7/ADR cells were cultured in the abovementioned medium, plus 1 μg mL^−1^ DOX. All cells were maintained at 37°C in a humidified and 5% CO~2~ incubator. MCF-7/ADR cells were cultured in DOX-free medium for 2 weeks before the experiments. All cell lines were purchased from Jiangsu Keygen Biotech Corp., Ltd (Jiangsu, China).

Cell viability
--------------

Cell viability was evaluated by the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazolyl-2)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay. The concentration of L1 was set as 0.25, 0.5, 1, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 μg mL^−1^, L2 as 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 μg mL^−1^, and DOX was set as the positive control with the concentration of 0.023, 0.047, 0.094, 0.19, 0.37, 0.75, 1.5, and 3.0 μg mL^−1^ for MCF-7, and 1, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 μg mL^−1^ for MCF-7/ADR. The cells (100 μL) were left to adhere onto 96-well plates for 24 h and treated with the drug for 24, 48, and 72 h. After incubation with MTT (5 mg mL^−1^ in phosphate-buffered saline \[PBS\]) for 4 h at 37°C, the supernatant was removed, and 100 μL of DMSO were added to dissolve the formosan formed. Absorbance at 490 nm was measured with an multilable reader (EnSpire 2300 multilable reader; PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA), and the percentage of cell viability was calculated as \[(A~treated~ − A~blank~)/(A~untreated~ − A~blank~)\] ×100%. Triplicate experiments were performed.

Cell apoptosis
--------------

The apoptosis was assessed by dual dye staining using Annexin V-Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)/Propidium iodide (PI) kit (Beyotime, Hangzhou, China). At the end of the treatment, untreated and treated cells were harvested and washed with cold PBS. Then, cells were collected with 195 μL Annexin-binding buffer and incubated with 5 μL Annexin V-FITC and 10 μL propidium iodide (PI) in the dark for 10 min. The samples were analyzed using flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA).

Cell cycle analysis
-------------------

MCF-7/ADR cells (2.0×10^5^) were seeded in six-well plates and treated with L1 or L2 for 24 h. The cells without drug were set as the control group. The concentration of L1 was set as 5, 10, and 15 μg mL^−1^ and L2 as 5 and 10 μg mL^−1^. The cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed with PBS, and fixed in ice-cold 70% ethanol at 4°C overnight. The cells were collected by centrifugation and stained with 500 μL of PI staining solution (50 μg mL^−1^ PI and 100 μg mL^−1^ RNase). The cell cycle was analyzed on Couter EPICS XL flow cytometer with MultiCycle software (De Novo Software, Glendale, CA, USA).

Intracellular Rhodamine 123 accumulation
----------------------------------------

P-gp pump function was assessed by measuring intracellular accumulation of Rhodamine 123. MCF-7/ADR cells were seeded into six-well flat-bottom plates and cultured overnight in RPMI-1640 medium containing 10% FBS, then treated with or without L1 and L2 (5 μM) for 48 h. Rhodamine 123 (10 μM) was added to the cells and incubated in dark at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ for another 1 h. The cells were harvested and washed twice with ice-cold PBS. The mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) associated with Rhodamine 123 was then determined with *λ*~ex~ 488 nm using FACS flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson).

Cellular uptake
---------------

MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cells were seeded into six-well flat-bottom plates and cultured overnight in RPMI-1640 medium containing 10% FBS, then treated with L1 and L2 (20 μM) for 12 h, and the cells treated without L1/L2 were set as the control group. The cells were harvested and washed twice with ice-cold PBS. The MFI associated with L1 and L2 was then determined with *λ*~em~ 500±50 nm using FACS flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson).

Computational detail
--------------------

Homology modeling and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were performed to construct and optimize the 3D structure of human P-gp based on the X-ray crystal structures of mouse P-gp (PDB ID: 4Q9L).[@b24-dddt-11-2227] Briefly, the homology modeling was carried out using the automated modeling module, MODELLER 9.13.[@b25-dddt-11-2227] The sequence alignment of human P-gp with mouse P-gp was conducted using BLAST. The sequence identity is as high as 82.3%, indicating that the homology-modeled human P-gp structure based on mouse P-gp structure is reliable. The initial model was then minimized, and DOX was docked into the possible active site of the enzyme using the AutoDock 4.2 program.[@b26-dddt-11-2227] Next, the ionizable residues were set to the standard protonated or deprotonated states at the physiological conditions (pH =\~7.4). Then, the whole structure of human P-gp binding with DOX was solvated in a rectangular box of TIP3P water molecules with a minimum solute--wall distance of 10 Å. Additional Cl^−^ were added in the solvent as counter ions to neutralize the whole system. In the following, a series of energy minimizations were carried out using the Sander module of Amber 16 program[@b27-dddt-11-2227] with a nonbonded cutoff of 10 Å and a conjugate gradient energy-minimization method. Later, \~3 ns MD simulations for the resultant binding complex were performed with both the inhibitor and enzyme relaxed to obtain a reasonable binding conformation. At last, the representative snapshots extracted from MD simulations were used to dock the Schiff base L1 and L2.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All experiments were carried out at least in triplicate, and the results were expressed as the mean ± SD. The difference between two groups was analyzed by Student's *t*-test, and the difference between three or more groups was analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) multiple comparisons. Difference with *P*\<0.05 (\*), *P*\<0.01 (\*\*), or *P*\<0.001 (\*\*\*) was considered statistically significant, while *P*\>0.05 (ns) was considered as no significant difference.

Results and discussion
======================

DNA binding interaction
-----------------------

It is known that the planar anthracene is suitable for intercalation into the DNA helix to support a good overlap with DNA base pairs. As many anticancer drugs are known to target DNA, the ability of L1 and L2 to bind to DNA was measured at molecular level with spectroscopy ([Figure 1](#f1-dddt-11-2227){ref-type="fig"}). L1 and L2 exhibited broad absorption band in the region 320--460 nm, with fine structural bands located at 351, 372, and 389 nm, which is typical for transitions between the π-electronic energy levels of the anthracene skeleton. The titration experiments at various concentrations of CT-DNA showed a moderate decrease (10.1% for L1 and 13.3% for L2) in the absorption intensity within the increasing concentrations of CT-DNA, combined with appearance of isosbestic point. This hypochromicity is due to the interaction between the electronic states of the intercalating anthracene and the DNA base pairs,[@b21-dddt-11-2227] indicating potential anticancer activity via intercalating interactions with DNA. Therefore, the cytotoxicity of L1 and L2 against cancer cells was further assessed with standard MTT assay to measure the cell viability after incubation of MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cells.

The complexes formed by DNA and L1/L2 were detected with fluorescence titration experiments ([Figure 2](#f2-dddt-11-2227){ref-type="fig"}), and the association constant (*K*) was calculated according to the method of McGhee and von Hippel equation and Scatchard plot.[@b28-dddt-11-2227] L1 and L2 showed comparable DNA binding constant *K* and binding site number n, 3.41×10^5^ M^−1^ and 1.19 for L1 and 1.88×10^4^ M^−1^ and 0.89 for L2, suggesting an affinity of L1 and L2 to the DNA base pairs. The binding isotherms were linear for L1 and L2, confirming one binding site. Generally, the emission from the intercalators is suppressed or enhanced while the fluorophore interacts with DNA via electron transfer processes. The fluorescence of L1 and L2 was quenched after addition of CT-DNA, due to π-stacking between anthryl plane and DNA base pairs, which suggests an intercalating between L1/L2 and DNA.[@b29-dddt-11-2227],[@b30-dddt-11-2227] Also, the fluorescence titration represents a useful marker to identify the nature of the binding site,[@b22-dddt-11-2227],[@b29-dddt-11-2227],[@b31-dddt-11-2227] that is, the GC sequence of DNA quenches the fluorescence of anthryl while AT sequence enhances the fluorescence, in most cases. Within the tested CT-DNA concentrations, the emission of L1 and L2 from anthracene was quenched as CT-DNA was added, with the emission intensity decreased to 12.6% for L1 and 24.3% for L2, suggesting an intercalative binding mode and GC sequence of binding site. Although DNA intercalation is not sufficient for conferring cytotoxicity, it appears to be a necessary component of anticancer activity demonstrated by the anthracyclines.

Cytotoxicity
------------

Breast cancer is the most frequently diagnosed cancer in women worldwide. Some of anthracyclines, typically DOX, are considered to be most effective and therefore as a standard formula in cancer therapy. However, the limitations including MDR are frequently associated with the clinical use of anthracyclines. Herein, we selected a pair of human breast cancer cell lines, parental MCF-7 and DOX-resistant MCF-7/ADR, to assess the antiproliferative activity of L1 and L2. Cell viability was measured using MTT assay ([Figure S1](#SD1-dddt-11-2227){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The mean IC~50~ of L1 and L2 and DRI calculated by the ratio of IC~50~ for MCF-7/ADR cell line to IC~50~ for MCF-7 cell line are shown in [Table 1](#t1-dddt-11-2227){ref-type="table"}. The weak inhibition compared to DOX may be attributed to the moderate intercalation with DNA, as suggested by the DNA binding measurement. The DRI value indicates how many times more resistant is the drug-resistant cancer cell line in comparison to its parental cell line.[@b32-dddt-11-2227] With the DRI value, the cells can be classified to three categories: drug-sensitive one with the DRI ranging from 0 to 2, moderate drug-resistant one with the DRI from 2 to 10, and high drug-resistant one with the DRI higher than 10.[@b32-dddt-11-2227],[@b33-dddt-11-2227] As expected, DOX showed an excellent in vitro proliferative inhibition in parental MCF-7, which is concentration and time dependent. The IC~50~ value of DOX for MCF-7/ADR is extremely large, suggesting that the antiproliferative activity of DOX is dramatically weakened in the MDR phenotype, in which the DRI value is higher than 200 and up to 770 as the incubation time is prolonged. In contrast to DOX, L1 and L2 showed high potential in overcoming the MDR in the cancer chemotherapeutics. The IC~50~ of L1 for MCF-7 ranges from 54.92±5.41 to 30.57±8.08 μM and 54.02±10.06 to 65.22±10.37 μM in MCF-7/ADR after 24, 48, and 72 h incubation. The data suggest that L1 showed a comparable cytotoxicity to both parental and DOX-resistant breast cancer cells, with the DRI from 0.98 to 2.13. It means L1 treated an extremely chemoresistant cancer cell line as sensitive one. For L2 treatment, no inhibition rate high than 50% was detected in the tested concentration, therefore, IC~40~ values after 24, 48, and 72 h incubation are calculated to compare the MDR overcoming efficiency of L2. IC~40~ at 24 h is 20.45±12.18 μM for the parental MCF-7 and 5.37±4.96 μM for the drug-resistant MCF-7/ADR, giving rise to a very small DRI of 0.26. The antiproliferation result indicates that both L1 and L2 strongly break the drug-resistance of cancer cell line tested, with L2 more strongly than L1, showing a high potential in overcoming the MDR.

Apoptosis
---------

As known, a key factor in the response of cancer cells to chemotherapeutic drugs is the activation of the apoptotic pathway. Therefore, cellular apoptosis was examined to investigate whether the antiproliferative activity of L1 and L2 is associated with apoptosis. The morphological change of the nuclei is obvious, which featured in cytoplasmic condensation, nuclei shrinkage, and disintegration, indicating an early apoptosis ([Figure 3](#f3-dddt-11-2227){ref-type="fig"}). However, the mean apoptotic rate is low for both MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cell lines. The apoptotic rate of MCF-7 cell induced by L1 ranged from 7.0%--14.05% in the tested concentrations, compared with 3.8% in the control group ([Figure 4](#f4-dddt-11-2227){ref-type="fig"}). The mean apoptotic rate of MCF-7/ADR induced by L1 is even lower, ranged from 4.8%--6.5%, as 2.3% for the control. The apoptosis of MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR induced by L2 is unapparent, and thus the data are not presented. Although the DNA binding experiment indicates the intercalation between L1/L2 and DNA, in the tested conditions, the degree of DNA dam-age may trigger cellular apoptosis but does not result in a significant apoptosis. Otherwise, the apoptotic pathway of the tested cancer cell lines might be paired, which is often encountered in chemoresistant cancer cells.[@b34-dddt-11-2227]

Cell cycle distribution
-----------------------

Cell cycle plays a crucial role in the cell development, however, it is frequently unregulated in many cancerous diseases,[@b35-dddt-11-2227]--[@b38-dddt-11-2227] because the components of the cell cycle machinery are altered. Therefore, it is an important strategy to inhibit the progression of the cell cycle for the control of cancer growth.[@b39-dddt-11-2227],[@b40-dddt-11-2227] To analyze the effect of L1 and L2 on cell cycle distribution, fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) was carried out with PI staining MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cells after treatment with L1 and L2 ([Figure 5](#f5-dddt-11-2227){ref-type="fig"}). For both MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR, L1 at low concentration (5.0 μg mL^−1^) caused an increase in the percentage of cells in the G0/G1 phase, accompanied by a decrease in the percentage of cells in the S (DNA synthesis) phase. At high concentrations 10.0 and 15.0 μg mL^−1^, more cells entered into the G2/M phase, accompanied by a decrease in the percentage of cells in the G0/G1 phase, compared with the control group. This observation is indicative that L1 at low concentration induces cell cycle arrest at the G0/G1 phase, while at high ones it induces cell cycle arrest at the G2/M phase. The effect of L2 on the cell cycle distribution is different from that of L1. For both MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR at concentrations of 5.0 and 10.0 μg mL^−1^, L2 induced an increase in the percentage of cells in the G0/G1 phase, accompanied by a decrease in the percentage of cells in the S phase. It suggests that the cell cycle arrest at G0/G1 phase occurred in both MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cell lines after L2 treatment. The FACS data demonstrated that L1 and L2 induced an impairment of cell cycle progression of MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cell lines and suppressed cell growth by perturbing progress through the G0/G1 phase, with L2 causing more profound effect on cell cycle arrest at G0/G1 phase, which might account for a smaller DRI in drug-resistant MCF-7/ADR cell line.[@b41-dddt-11-2227] The results suggest that the cytotoxicity of L1 and L2 against both parental MCF-7 and DOX-resistant MCF-7/ADR cells may be related to their intercalating interaction with DNA, as the damage to DNA normally induces cell cycle arrest or apoptosis.[@b40-dddt-11-2227]

Intracellular Rhodamine 123 accumulation
----------------------------------------

Although MDR has been studied for a long time, the exact mechanism remains under extensive exploration. Among many factors involved in MDR, a key MDR mechanism is efficient P-gp-mediated drug efflux, which prevents intracellular drug accumulation and suppresses therapeutic efficacy. Similar to DOX, the fluorescent Rhodamine 123 (Rh 123) is a known substrate of P-gp, which is commonly used to evaluate P-gp activity in chemoresistant cancer cells.[@b42-dddt-11-2227] The intracellular accumulation of Rh 123 was measured by monitoring the intracellular fluorescence after 48 h incubation of the chemoresistant MCF-7/ADR cell with L1/L2 ([Figure 6](#f6-dddt-11-2227){ref-type="fig"}). The MFI in the treated MCF-7/ADR and untreated MCF-7/ADR cell lines (as the control) is almost identical. The difference with *P*\>0.05 vs the control indicated that both L1 and L2 had no statistically significant effects on intracellular Rh 123 accumulation, compared with that of the untreated MCF-7/ADR. The result suggests that the activity of P-gp was not inhibited by L1 and L2, and thus the intracellular accumulation of Rh 123 was not influenced in a P-gp overexpressing cancerous cell. On the other hand, it indicated that the recognition and interaction of L1 and L2 with P-gp might be insignificant and L1/L2 was not the suitable substrate of P-gp, which is further explored with cellular uptake and molecular docking method.

Cellular uptake
---------------

If the anticancer drugs can be recognized and interacted by P-gp in the P-gp overexpressing MDR cancerous cells, the efficacy of the anticancer drugs is usually suppressed, mainly due to the drug efflux by P-gp. The cellular uptake of L1/L2 by the parental MCF-7 and drug-resistant MCF-7/ADR cells, the intracellular MFI associated with the emission of anthryl in L1/L2 was measured with FACS flow cytometer. As shown in [Figure 7](#f7-dddt-11-2227){ref-type="fig"}, the MFI of L1/L2-treated groups is higher than that of the control, indicating the cellular uptake of L1/L2 after incubation. For L1-treated group, the MFI of MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cells is comparable, suggesting the low efficacy of L1 expelled out by P-gp. It is noted that this phenomenon is even significant in the L2-treated group, with much high MFI in the MCF-7/ADR cells, compared to that in the MCF-7 cells. It is correlated with the cytotoxicity results, which indicated L2 is more potently active in high-P-gp-expressing cell MCF-7/ADR. The cellular uptake experiment implies that L1/L2 could not be the suitable substrate of P-gp, the interaction between L1/L2 with P-gp was further explored theoretically.

Molecular docking with P-gp
---------------------------

To reveal the interaction between L1/L2 and P-gp protein, homology modeling, molecular docking, and MD simulations were performed using mouse P-gp crystal structure (PDB entry 3G60) to compare theoretically the interactions of L1/L2 and DOX with human P-gp protein.[@b43-dddt-11-2227]--[@b48-dddt-11-2227] Since no crystal structure for human P-gp is available at present, based on the crystal structure of mouse P-gp followed by MD simulations, homology modeling were conducted to predict the human P-gp structure. The predicted binding modes of human P-gp with DOX, L1, and L2 are depicted in [Figure 8](#f8-dddt-11-2227){ref-type="fig"}. The molecules are stabilized in the active site by extensive hydrophobic interactions, π-π stacking interactions, and hydrogen bond interactions. Specifically, the aromatic plane of both DOX and L1/L2 fits well in the hydrophobic pocket enclosed by the side chains of I306, Y307, Y310, F336, F728, F732, F759, F983, and M986. For DOX, the glucose ring is also involved in hydrophobic interactions with the side chains of M68, M69, F72, M949, and Y953. In addition, hydroxyl and amine groups form H-bonding interactions with Y953 and V982, respectively. While for L1 and L2, thiourea forms H-bonding interactions with S979. The small amine in L1 and ethyl in L2 render their interactions with the surrounding hydrophobic interactions weaker than that in DOX, thus lowering its potential activity toward P-gp. The results imply that L1 and L2 were both poor substrate of P-gp, compared to DOX. The weak interactions account for the low DRI measured with the MTT assay. The lower DRI value of L2 may be due to the ethyl substitution on the terminal amine N atom, which gives rise to weaker interaction between L2 and P-gp. Combined with Rh 123 accumulation data, it suggests that both L1 and L2 poorly communicated with P-gp in chemoresistant cancer cells. The results are consistent with the cellular uptake and Rh 123 accumulation experiments.

Conclusion
==========

In this work, we explored the antiproliferative property of L1 and L2 against a pair of human cancer cell lines: parental MCF-7 and DOX-resistant MCF-7/ADR. Compared with L2, L1 showed stronger inhibition to the cell growth, while L2 showed stronger potential in overcoming the MDR. Molecular biologic study revealed that L1 and L2 intercalate into the DNA. Combined with the MTT result, it is indicative that L1 and L2 have very definitive sites of DNA binding, which are rapidly saturated and no further drug can associate with the DNA. It is worth noting that both L1 and L2 strongly overcome the MDR of DOX-resistant phenotype, which is expressed by low values of DRI. No obvious apoptosis induced by L1 and L2 was measured in the present experiments. L1 and L2 changed the cycle phase distribution, with L2 inducing more profound effect. The intracellular Rhodamine 123 accumulation experiment indicates that the activity of P-gp was not inhibited by L1 and L2. The molecular modeling revealed that the binding interactions of L1 and L2 with human P-gp are weaker than that of DOX, suggesting L1 and L2 were not suitable substrate of P-gp, as indicated with the cellular uptake measurement. Overall, it implies that L1 and L2 could bypass P-gp efflux to exert anticancer activity. Compared with the clinically used first-line anticancer drug DOX, the cytotoxicity of L1 and L2 is not satisfying. Therefore, great efforts are further needed to improve the antiproliferative property and understand the mechanism of the anticancer activity of L1 and L2 against the parental MCF-7 and chemoresistant MCF-7/ADR cell lines, which should shed light in the design of effective anticancer therapeutic agents toward the MDR phenotype.

Supplementary materials
=======================

Characterization of L1 and L2
-----------------------------

L1: ^1^H NMR (DMSO-*d*~6~) δ =7.58 (m, 2H, anthryl), 7.63 (m, 2H, anthryl), 7.747 (s, 1H, NH~2~), 8.152 (d, 2H, anthryl), 8.352 (s, 1H, NH~2~), 8.57 (d, 2H, anthryl), 8.717 (s, 1H, CH=N), 9.328 (s, 1H, anthryl), 11.668 (s, 1H, NH).

ESI MS, *m*/*z* (\[M+H\]^+^): 279.74.

L2: ^1^H NMR (DMSO-*d*~6~) δ =2.502 (t, 3H, CH~3~), 3.595 (m, 2H, CH~2~), 7.615 (m, 4H, anthryl), 8.154 (d, 2H, anthryl), 8.386 (t, 1H, NH-C), 8.491 (d, 2H, anthryl), 8.711 (s, 1H, CH=N), 9.274 (s, 1H, anthryl), 11.675 (s, 1H, NH).

ESI MS, *m*/*z* (\[M+H\]^+^): 307.62.

###### 

The antiproliferative property of L1 and L2 against the cellular growth of parental (**A**) MCF-7 and DOX-resistant (**B**) MCF-7/ADR cell lines.

**Abbreviation:** DOX, doxorubicin.
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![(**A**) Absorption spectra of L1 and L2 with the addition of various concentrations of CT-DNA (0 to 9.23 μM). (**B**) Fluorescence emission spectra of L1 and L2 (10.0 μM in DMSO/H~2~O solution, v/v 1:9) with the addition of various concentrations of CT-DNA (0 to 5.52 μM), *λ*~em~ =360 nm. The arrows indicate decrease of the intensity.\
**Abbreviations:** CT-DNA, calf thymus DNA; DMSO, dimethylsulfoxide; Abs, absorbance; v/v, volume/volume.](dddt-11-2227Fig1){#f1-dddt-11-2227}

![The plot of log(F~0~ -- F)/F as a function of log Q (concentration of CT-DNA) for calculation of association constant *K* (M^−1^) and binding site number (n) of L1 and L2 complexes.\
**Abbreviation:** CT-DNA, calf thymus DNA.](dddt-11-2227Fig2){#f2-dddt-11-2227}

![The confocal microscope images of parental (**A**) MCF-7 and chemoresistant (**B**) MCF-7/ADR cells incubated with L1 and L2 at 10 μg mL^−1^ for 24 h.\
**Notes:** Blue indicates Hoechst 33342. Scale bars correspond to 25 μm in all images. The images were obtained with oil lens (×63 objective) and ×2.5 magnification.](dddt-11-2227Fig3){#f3-dddt-11-2227}

![The diagrams of the apoptosis assay of parental (**A**) MCF-7 and chemoresistant (**B**) MCF-7/ADR cells induced by L1 after 24 h incubation at various concentrations.](dddt-11-2227Fig4){#f4-dddt-11-2227}

![The cell phase distribution of parental (**A**) MCF-7 and chemoresistant (**B**) MCF-7/ADR cells treated with L1 and L2 at various concentrations.\
**Note:** \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01, and \*\*\**P*\<0.001.](dddt-11-2227Fig5){#f5-dddt-11-2227}

![Effects of L1 and L2 on Rh 123 accumulation in the chemoresistant MCF-7/ADR cells after 48 h incubation of L1 and L2.\
**Notes:** Each bar represents the mean fluorescent intensity (MFI) ±SD. ns indicates no significant difference between the treated groups and untreated group (control).](dddt-11-2227Fig6){#f6-dddt-11-2227}

![The mean fluorescence intensity of anthryl associated with L1 and L2 after 12 h incubation MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cells in 20 μM L1 and L2.\
**Notes:** Each bar represents the mean fluorescent intensity (MFI) ±SD. \*\**P*\<0.01 and \*\*\**P*\<0.001 vs the control (untreated group).](dddt-11-2227Fig7){#f7-dddt-11-2227}

![Predicted binding modes of human P-gp with DOX, L1, and L2.\
**Notes:** The predicted structure of human P-gp (**A**). The detailed binding interactions of human P-gp with DOX, L1, and L2 (**B**, **C**, and **D**, respectively). Human P-gp is represented as cartoon in gray color. DOX, L1, and L2 are shown in stick. The residues interacting with these molecules are shown in magenta.\
**Abbreviations:** P-gp, P-glycoprotein; DOX, doxorubicin.](dddt-11-2227Fig8){#f8-dddt-11-2227}

![The molecules L1 and L2.](dddt-11-2227Fig9){#f9-dddt-11-2227}

###### 

IC~50~ values and DRI of L1 and L2

  Samples                                           Time   IC~50~ (µM)   DRI           
  ------------------------------------------------- ------ ------------- ------------- --------
  DOX                                               24 h   0.99±0.049    271.98±8.36   273.39
                                                    48 h   0.12±0.067    87.45±22.66   721.14
                                                    72 h   0.052±0.024   39.78±5.63    769.16
  L1                                                24 h   54.92±5.41    54.02±10.06   0.98
                                                    48 h   33.71±3.19    60.11±7.97    1.78
                                                    72 h   30.57±8.08    65.22±10.37   2.13
  L2[\*](#tfn1-dddt-11-2227){ref-type="table-fn"}   24 h   20.45±12.18   5.37±4.96     0.26
                                                    48 h   9.12±2.73     8.15±4.5      0.89
                                                    72 h   13.70±3.11    24.04±7.81    1.75

**Note:**

The data for L2 are IC~40~, due to poor solubility of L2 in the culture medium.

**Abbreviation:** DRI, drug resistance index.
